Bud Bryant Breaks Record In 600 Yd Run

In 1944, Bud Bryant set a record in the 600-yard dash. His time was 1:13.8.

**Creew Crews Practice Each Day**

During Late Practice Shell Rams Piling

With the season underway, coach Bob Moth has been focusing

on training the varsity and juniorvarsity teams. The navy yard has been

cutting itself recently, by trimming the varsity team in an informal meeting.

**Major Meet Happening**

There are no crew definitely scheduled before the all-important

Annapolis event, but weather conditions

favorable, another event with Harvard is possible. Coach Moth is anxious to meet our train

again, and is confident that we can repeat last season’s great victory.

The only other meet which will definitely be held will be held on Lake Quigys, but the date

for this is not yet set. However, Thursday, coach Moth told the

meeting of the crew that if only one boat can be used, it will be the varsity. He added that our team

performance has been excellent in practice, they would be the probable winners.

**Accident on River**

For the first time in a great num-

ber of years, on accident was ex-

perienced by members of the crew. A

strong wind and rough water

caused one of the shells, manned by

some of the less experienced mem-

bers of the crew, to tip over in the

bottom. The men managed to get out of the water, but one of the crew

members was injured. His injuries

were not severe, but he was taken to the hospital for treatment.

**MAL/T.O.C. Holds Camera Contest**

The outing club’s photog-

raphy contest is now under way. This is

a new feature of the club, and members are

encouraged to participate. The contest

will run until June 15.

**Wagsfield Takes 600-YD. RECORD HOLDER**

With five watches on his heels,

Wagsfield took the 600-yard

record last Saturday afternoon.

His time was 1:13.8.

**Whipple, and Ray Elmendorf were**

*Monte Maki, the defending heavyweight, Jim Maloney.*

**DI BATISTA UPSETS FORMER TITLEHOLDER**

**DI BATISTA REGAINS HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE**

Dick DiBatista, wrestling coach of Navy V-12 Unit, overcomes the former

AAU heavyweight titleholder, Jim Maloney.

**Advanced Swim Course Planned By Red Cross**

The Red Cross has planned a

swimming course for men and

women who hold Red Cross Life

Saving Cards. Harvard Univer-

sity has donated the earliest

use of the Harvard Pool for this

course, and expert instructors

are in charge. The course meets

every Tuesday night, from 8:30

to 10:30, and although it began

last Tuesday, anyone may enroll

up to next Tuesday. Anyone inter-

ested should report to the

Harvard Pool next Tuesday ready to swim.

**Advanced Swim Course Planned By Red Cross**

The Red Cross has planned a

swimming course for men and

women who hold Red Cross Life

Saving Cards. Harvard Univer-

sity has donated the earliest

use of the Harvard Pool for this

course, and expert instructors

are in charge. The course meets

every Tuesday night, from 8:30

to 10:30, and although it began

last Tuesday, anyone may enroll

up to next Tuesday. Anyone inter-

ested should report to the

Harvard Pool next Tuesday ready to swim.

**Tech Crews Practice Each Day**

During Late Practice Shell Rams Piling

With the season underway, coach Bob Moth has been focusing

on training the varsity and juniorvarsity teams. The navy yard has been

cutting itself recently, by trimming the varsity team in an informal meeting.

**Major Meet Happening**

There are no crew definitely scheduled before the all-important

Annapolis event, but weather conditions

favorable, another event with Harvard is possible. Coach Moth is anxious to meet our train

again, and is confident that we can repeat last season’s great victory.

The only other meet which will definitely be held will be held on Lake Quigys, but the date

for this is not yet set. However, Thursday, coach Moth told the

meeting of the crew that if only one boat can be used, it will be the varsity. He added that our team

performance has been excellent in practice, they would be the probable winners.

**Accident on River**

For the first time in a great num-

ber of years, on accident was ex-

perienced by members of the crew. A

strong wind and rough water

caused one of the shells, manned by

some of the less experienced mem-

bers of the crew, to tip over in the

bottom. The men managed to get out of the water, but one of the crew

members was injured. His injuries

were not severe, but he was taken to the hospital for treatment.

**MAL/T.O.C. Holds Camera Contest**

The outing club’s photog-

raphy contest is now under way. This is

a new feature of the club, and members are

encouraged to participate. The contest

will run until June 15.

**Wagsfield Takes 600-YD. RECORD HOLDER**

With five watches on his heels,

Wagsfield took the 600-yard

record last Saturday afternoon.

His time was 1:13.8.